Soul of the Wilderness

Biodiversity, Ecological Iu tegrity, and Wilderness
BY REED F. NOSS

A

FEWYEARS AGO I SPOKE AT
A WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM about the

relationship between wilderness protection and
the conservation of biodiversity. The major
theme ofthe meeting was the nonrecreational
values of tvilderness, but I was the only one
who talked much about biological val~ws and
ho\v wilderness provides vital habitat for spetics that are sensitive to human activities. I also
introduced the relatively arcane idea that true
Lvilderness provides for “higher-level” aspects
ofbiodiversity,namely the landscape-scale processes and shifting-habitat mosaics that can be
expressed only in wild areas many thousands
or millions of acres in size-areas where natural
disturbance regimes overrule the actions ofhumms. I acknowledged that most drsignated
~cilderness areas, like other conventional parks
and reserves, are too small to encompass these
Verdant forested sand dunes of Lake St.
patrerns and processes. But I argued that stiiall Lucia, South Africa [above]. Article author
Reed E Noss (right).
wilderness areas (approsinlately 10,000 m-es/
23,000 ha) aren’t real wilderness.You can’t eveti
get lost in them.
niore strotlgly thn e\Y?tIfasked to speak on the same topic today, I \L~LIILI present
th,lt \\.ildcrnt‘c5. a n d
a similar message. But I’m less contident now that the \\ilnxut-,il areds in g3~t!ral,
dernrss preservation and biodiversity conservxion mo\-e5110u1d b e e v a l u a t e d
nlents are converging. Over the last ft\v yearj I h,~vc bt~n
pritiiaril~. in term5 o f
forced to rethink sonle of my ascumption~; fix- es~tnple. th,lt
t h e i r contribution t o
large, \vild areas are essential components of ,I conxmxioll
the lx-oad gmls ofptxstrategy, and that wildness and biodiversity are cotnpxible
t~cting md r e s t o r i n g
objectives. I had taken it for g r a n t e d t h a t the5e things xc
n,ltive biodiverGt>, md
true, but increasingly I have encountered skeptics \\,ho arecological integrit), to
gut: that the battle for biodiversity mill be won or lojt in the
our planet. Hmvever, I a111 less optinlistic than 1 once was 011
hunlaI1-doniinated landscape-the “matrix”----and that \\.il\I-hether scientists, activists, recreationists, mnnxgers, and the
derness areas are merely cultural arti&ts, trivial retmants of
bro&r public can ever qt-ee 011 ho\\. biodivcl-sity and wila romanticized past to which we can never hope to return. I
dcrnecs concerns ~hctuld be recollcilt~j. And I am more ndaatn amazed at how few defenders of \vilderne$\ there m
m,ltit hut t h e need for xtive ni,~ii,lgenlent, at least of a
among the modern conservation crolvd. Scientists in parr0toratix~e nature, for \\ilderilc\~ .lre,is too stmll to manage
ticular are uncomfortable with the wilderness i&,1 bcca~~se
tll~l11srlve\.
it SWIIIS so subjective, soft, and nonclL~~l~ltifi~lblr. lliodivmit\
thev sincerely embrace, but these sxne scientists \wuld just
We Need to Save Large Areas
as $0011 leave wilderness to the backpxkers, poet\, .md treeI n soiiie \\‘,iys biodi\,ercit!. .itid \\ilJcrtlesc ( o r iiiorc gencrhuggers. So I have rethought my position. My conclu\iotl.
.111>: \\ildncss) xc pcrfcctl!, collqxltihlc. First, both biodiversity
for the time being at least, is that large, \vild are.lj--\\hcthel
,111d \vildcrne5s v,~luc\ .lrc host ti~lfillc~d in Ixgc ;m%Cis. F r o m
or not \ve call them ~vildet-ness-retllain among the tnojt
tlic \vil&l-tiess p o i n t OF \,ic\\; I,I~~c ,Irc,ij ,Ifc. ,111 el\e b e i n g
important cotnponents ofa conservatioii tiet\vork. I belie\~~
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Rare, lowland coastal rainforest, North
Queensland, Australia (left). (Photo by
Vance Martin.) Rainforest harvest,
Queensland, Australia (abovej. (Photo by
Vance Martin.) High mountains contain
the least biodiversity (far right). (Photo
by Tom MacDonald.]

equal, simply \vilder.They are more a\ve
inspiring. But “bigger is better” is also
the 111ost f u n d a m e n t a l , b e s t docunlcntrd principle of conservation biology. Although biologists have long
slrpicd o\w- \\~liether one large reserve
i\ \upcrioi- to several s m a l l e r xx~-v~c
ofcquiv.rlcnt total arca ( a n d have grncr,llly agi-ccc1 th,it tlic question is a red

generally by keeping road density low
across large landscapes, n-e contribute to
the conservation ofthese species. Across
the world, areas where human activities
are excluded or highly restricted have
proven to be valuable havens for wildlife. For esample. the Korean Demilitarized Zone is the major stronghold for
\vintering and migrant \vhite-nnped and

natural conditions and how human activities affect these processes.We are doing a lot more conscious experimentation in land management today than
in Leopold’s time. This is all well and
good, but because our ecosystem management experiments span entire landscapes, there is a greater need than ever
for control areas that also span entire
landscapes. These control areas, or
benchmarks of normality, must be big
wilderness. Paradosically, most of these
control areas will themselves require
some kinds of
manauement-resevaluated
T

wilderness, and natural areas in general, should be
primarily in terms of their contribution to the broad goals Of protecting and restoring native biodiversity and ecological integrity ..,
...

hcrriilg), iv\\, d o u b t f o r ;I moment
th‘it ilidividu,il rc’scrvc’s atid tlic totd
,I~c’;I iii rc’rcnr iict\vorks sliould b e a\
l.lr~r .I\; pcesihlc. L a r g e a r e a s h o l d
iiiorc species,coiit,~in Iargcr and more
\i,lblc populations ofspccies th,lt are
,u-e,l-scn\itive , al-c’ easier to iiianage
(per unit xca, ,~nyway). and are less
.Iffcctcd by iiasty huiii.ii~ i n f l u e n c e s
(AT’Vs, po,rc.hc>rs, fcrnl cats, nonnative
\cccd\, etc.) c o m i n g acr05s their
botlll~t,lt-ic~.TIle aninl,lls most closely
;I\\oc.intcrl \vitli ~vil~teriiess-l,~rg~,
iil.iiiilii.lli;ln prcditors-are a m o n g
tllc \pccir\ o f gre,ltcst conct‘rii t o
coiisc~rv.ltion biologists. bec,lu\c they
.irc‘ cstrcliicly \ciiGtivc to human hat-.l\\ii1cllt. occur iii low dciicities. .lnd
Il.l\v \110\\.11 dr.liii,ltic dc>cliiics iii iiiojt
rc~~lolis. 151’ c~st.lblishi~i~ l.lrge, Intel-c~ollllc‘cTcd

\\~ll~lcTllcs\ .Il-c.ls, 01’ 11101’c

red-cro\vned cranes, among other imperiled species. Just look at any map
showing the pr-European settlement
a n d present distributions of grizzly
bears, wolves, pumas, and other large
carnivores in North America; the only
places these species remain are the
wildest and least accessible.
A second way in which wildness and
biodiversity are compatible has to do
with benchmarks. As Aldo Leopold
pointed out in 1941, Lvildrrne5s provides a “base-datum of normality” for
a “science of land health.” Despite the
arroguit claims of many pl-oponents of
ecosystem management, \vt‘ know little
morr today than in Leopold’s time
about how to manage the land in a fillly
su&n,tblc \vay. Howe\w, t h a n k s t o
ecologists \ve ha\.c learned a bit more
about how t’cosyxcnis function under

~~~~~a~dl~~~~~~

tion-to ensure
that they effectively
represent natural systems. For example,
prescribed burning often \vill be necessary to maintain fire-dependent vegetation in areas where fires have been
suppressed and that are too small to receive fre,quent lightning strikes.
There are other ways in which
biodiversity and wildness are compatible and mutually reinforcing, but we
must also acknowledge ways in which
they are not. Particularly in the temperate zone, the landscapes richest in
biodiversity (in terms of species richness, for example) already have been
either converted to agriculture or other
intensive human uses, or have been
degraded due to alteration of natural
disturbance or hydrological regimes,
road-building, invasion of exotic species,and other insults.We might be able
to establish restoration project5 or
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biodiversity management areas in such
landscapes, but these areas will hardly
meet the conventional criteria of wilderness. In the Pacific Northwest region of the United States, designated
wilderness areas contain fewer northern spotted owls than managed forests
for a simple reason: Most wilderness
areas are at high elevations beyond the
distribution of the owl. Larry Harris’s
landmark book, The Fvagnferlted Forest,
contains a graph showing a dramatic
decline in the number of species of amphibians, reptiles, and mammals as elevation increases in western Oregon;
wilderness areas generally contain the
fewest species, private lands the most,
and multiple-use lands lie in-between.
Moreover, many of our most imperiled species-endemic plants, invertebrates, and small vertebrates-do not
require wilderness but could persist
quite \vell in relatively small, isolated
reserves if these areas were properly
buffered and well managed.

Traditional
Conservation Versus
Conservation
Biology
Many traditional conservationists are
uncomfortable with the increasing influence of conservation biology in the
environmental movement and, occasionally, in land protection decisions.
Speaking at the 1995 North American
regional meeting of the World Conservation Union Commission on National Parks and Protected Areas,
Michael McCloskey, ch.lirman of the
Sierra Club, expressed concern that
“the preservation of biodiversity is put
forth as the raison d’Stre for protected
areas” and that “every other reason for
having them is treated as secondary, if
not trivial and old-fashioned.”
McCloskey noted that the diversity of
reasons for having protected areas has
expanded the constituency for them.
He then chastised me and other conservation biologists for heaping disdain
on protected areas, because they are not
in the right places or are too small, too
far apart, or not managed or butTered
well. McCloskey’s central point is that
criticizing our protected-areas system

i s counterpi-oc~licti~~~
because “it kvill be all
too easy for the public
to conclude that s u c h
systems should be dismembered if this is the
message they get fi-om
leaders in the environm e n t a l con~munity.”
Within The Wildlands
Project, a coalition of
scientists and activists
interested in restoring
native biodiversity and
wildness to every region
of North America, it
has proved difficult to
reconcile the wild and
the diverse. When its
budget hit an all-time
low, The Wildlands
Project opted to maintain the portion of its
program focused on
wildness and activism
and to gut the science
program, just as inan)
ofthe mainstream coolservation group\ (e.g.,
the National Audubon
Society) have done and
a s t h e fedcr,ll landm a n a g i n g ,igcncie\
routinely do (sl,~sh scicljcc budgets, that
is). 1 found ii~yself diid the program I
initiated without tGnding ,~nd resigned
i n J a n u a r y 1900 as The W i l d l a n d s
Project’s science director.
Wildness is just a5 nicaningf~il to me
as biodiversity. Whc~l it comes right
do\vn to it, the elnotioll.ll ,111d aesthetic
reasons for protectiilg \\ild areas are
more important to nit thin the scientific reasons. Llut art‘ \\‘c‘ not somewhat
selfish in our love for \\ilderness, our
c r a v i n g t o b e alone in pl,lces t h a t
humble and escite us. th.lt Marc beautiful, or that ch,lllenge II~ rccreationally
or spiritually? I)ocs ,iiiy other species
feel this way about \vildcrness? Does
a n y o r g a n i s m bcsidc$ .i t&v f a n a t i c
Homo sapiens nc4 \\ildcrness! Let’s
face it: Wildnc5s is .I 111orc .lnthropoc e n t r i c conserv‘itioll criterion t h a n
biodiversity. I can think of 110 conservation goal less bi,iscd. iiiorc~ biocentric,
m o r e 311-eiicoiiip,is~ill~ tli.iri protect-
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sponsive to the most pressing needs of
the 21st century? First, we need to reevaluate the criteria used to select
conservation areas, including but not
limited to wilderness, to make sure they
are fully consistent with what modern
ecology and conservation biology have
to teach us.Wilderness areas and other
reserves should be selected primarily
to represent all kinds of ecosystems and
species assemblages (the goal ofthe U.S.
National Biological Service’s Gap
Analysis project),maintain viable populations of all native species in natural
patterns of abundance and distribution,
sustain ecological and evolutionary
processes within normal ranges of
variation, and be adaptable to a changing environment.These biocentric objectives must be primary ifwe are truly
serious about averting the biodiversiry
crisis. But then, nearly as important,
must come the objective of encouraging human activities that are compatible with the maintenance of ecologi-

cal integrity and discouraging those
that are not. Within lvilderness a n d
other protected areas, some of the most
compatible and necessary activities are
scientific research, monitoring, and active restoration and management of
native biodiversity. These activities have
been nonexistent in many wilderness
areas, which seem to be viewed more
as public playgrounds. Hence, we have
\L\-ilderness areas where overgrazing by
livestock is severe, forests are unnaturally dense and unhealthy due to lack
of fire, lakes are stocked with fish not
native to them, and trails are eroding.
. Acknowledgin g that biodiversity
and ecological integrity should be foremost objectives for wilderness designation and management-and that active
management usually will be necessary
in these areas-does not mean we destroy the wild. It does not mean we
forget about all other values ofwilderness and lose the constituencies we have
gained. It certainly does not mean we

stop defending truly wild areas. It is
only d matter of recognizing priorities.
Spending time in xvilderness continues to be my greatest inspiration, my
motivation to keep LIP the good fight.
But I suggest that what we fight for be
extended from our own gratification
to encompass, as far as we can determine, the needs of all other species. It
is the least we can do for them. I J W
Noss is the editor of G~rsevv~~fiorl Bi&f) and author of the award-winning book
Saviq Natwe’s Legdry: Prurcctirg nrd Restorirzg
Biodilwsity. He has an M.S. in ecology from
the University ofTennessee and a Ph.D. in
wildlife ecology from the University of
Florida. He has worked with the Ohio Departnlent of Natural Resources, the Florida
Natural Areas Inventory, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. He lives with
his wife, three children, two dogs, and one
cat in the foothills of the Oregon Coast Range
outside Corvallis. Reed can be contacted at
7310 NW Acorn Ridge, Corvallis, OR
97330, USA.Telephone: (541) 752-7639; email: nossr@ucs.orst.edu
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